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Roosevelt set out I 
ond time since hi 
House, upon a lonl 
southern hemisph] 
of the Lamport I 
Steamship Vandycj 

v1t*8 booked passas 
erica, was timed a 
the former preside] 
of his party were ] 
final preparations a 
many of the Progd 
ers who tendered 
dinner atop of a 1 
last night., arrange] 
to give him a goo I 

#dock in Brooklyn. I 
Like his South I 

South American jd 
taken wjth the cola 
make it one of ma 
from the pleasure | 
interest probably lia 
penetration of the | 
with a party of fd 
under the auspices 
Museum of Natural] 
earlier part of the ] 
he will spend in Sd 
be devoted to add re

irsseei

wnsrn
FOR El! ?

Miner Rescued 
Walked Off 

Go to 1

, (Canadian Free»
CEXTRALIA. Pa., 

Toshesky, prisoner j
last week in an aba
of the Continental ri

into the open air a fi 
lively well man at 2. 
eight o'clock this m 
taken to his home in 
miles away from I 
prison, and at once1 
parently none the w 
markable experience.

It was 7.15 o'clock 
harrier of coal was i 
Toshesky crawled th 
ing from his prison i 
tunnel which had bee 
toward him by «age 
ers. Seven minutes li 
timation was given 
world that the big ta 
ed and the prisoner! 
was when a miner c 
mouth of the tunnel J 
top of the pit for bli 
water to be sent doj 

The work of gettinj 
for his exit occupied 
minutes, and at 7.38 ] 
men emerging from 
heralded the approacl 
the occasion. Toshes 
the hole with a graj 
ped about his shouldi 
was a miner with 
ready to assist if he 
ed. But Toshesky j 

. tonishing agility, cod 
perience. The most 
about him was a pal 
cd through the grir 
contrasting strangeld 
blackened miners wH 
showeid even throus 
dust. Toshesky dim] 
the rim of the pi 
stretcher had been t: 
and theft were pi 
hands to carry him 
have none of it. HI 
from the time of th 
disappeared beneath 
his own bed at home 
stolidity. Toshesky 
out of his prison, b] 

. it were an old story 
ing over which to ml 
Once before in his 1 
he had been entomb 
hour#.

JACKSON IN TI
CHICAGO. Oct. 

dropped to third -pla] 
can League hatters j 
still leads, but the 
ger mtlst have foul 
swift, for Olat" Hen 
ton, back in the gs 
Crowded into second 
the heels of the Di 

. unofficial averages j 
Henricksen, .385:'. 
Speaker, of Boston, 
with .364.______ I

The British Postij 
by resolution, declnrj 
nient rtf the Post mi 
the effect that wage 
ployes would he rais] 
ing the course of th] 
and that a decade \vq 
the amount would j 
A strike vote in six]
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ADDITIONAL SPORTING NEWS j|(JCK EL PLAY SPORT OF
EE* mmeiH»”\ HIENIPART THEWEEK

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

ing teams, whilst two others were 
drawn. There is every promise of 
this increased uncertainty extending 
to the other competitions, and if it 
does the game will capture a great2r 
degree of national interest than the 
immense one it already holdrP 

Speaking of national interest, re
minds one that at last an almost un
answerable defence has been made 
out foegthe spectator, that much 
ligned Individual whom a good many 
people have been pleased to regard 
as a moral invertebrate. Now, how
ever, he must be spoken of as an 
artiste, No less a personage than 
Monsignor Benson, son of a former 
Archbishop of Canterbury, has made 
this declaration. He brings forward 
the quite new argument that whilst 
the man who plays the game vqry im
perfectly may be more sportsmanlike, 

gleams, which, if it con- hé is not half so artistic as he who 
tmues, will immeasurably add to that is capable of appreciating it when 
charm of the game which is repre- played by experts. After all, football 
seated by its uncertainly. There are *s n°w like a music hall entertain- 
seyeral circumstances which go to ment, and the great mass are left to 
explain the gradual disappearing ad- develop sufficient artistic ability 
vantage of playing on a club's own appreciate what they are seeing. It 
ground. The most important,of course is good to know that the watching 
is that football grounds are becoming of football matches has at last be;en 
so much improved alfover the conn- so amply justified.

.try and especially in the three big As far as it can enter into billiards 
leagues—that practically none are at all, last season furnished enough 
possessed of a peculiarity sufficiently sensationalism
pronounced to become a handicap to wished, for within the compass of a 
visiting sides, and, generally speak- few months. But this season has be- 
ing, the home club do not now start Ran young to afford thrills, and the 
off with that one-goal advantage f,rst came on Monday when Tom 
which stood as a golden rule for so Reece, the Oldham professional, in 
orl^’ his match with Falkiner, set up three

lmt there is another potential rea- world's records by scoring two 600 
son why it is that visiting elevens breaks in one session, 886 points in 

are nam- P°w s.tart on Icvcl terms with their forty-eight minutes, and 2,758 points 
as probable winners n,osts ,rl a Ifague contest. The whole- in one day (4b. 10m.). Recce has 

i- a.Stallings, Johnny Evers. sa c m,8rahon of players has been given plenty of evidence of, being a 
bred Clarke and Ty Cobb. Hughey arrcsted by the operation of the much prettier and a more effective 
Jennings and Bill Dahlen have stated transfer system, and the consequence player than the champion, Melbourne 

, a] u teams arc 50 evenly -matched is 1 iat rom season to season the ma- Inman,, but he has never yet hern 
hat the outcome of the series is a J0/,ty of eIllbs are served by teams abl to beat the latter in a champion- 
oss up with luck playing a leading °* a personnel that is becoming lesslshi match. In the days beyfore the 

pay‘ and less varied. Players arc fulfilling “cradle cannon’” shot was barred,
1 .SCMSt,S amon8 30 of the lead- thc fixtures of the.ir clubs year in and Reece once 

mg baseball writers of the big league year out- They arc repeatedly play- 
circuit shows that 18 favor thc Giants in8 on grounds which in thc course of 
to win against u for the Athletics, are bound to become almost as 
and j frankly undecided. Almost familiar to thorn as their own. At the 
without exception, however,” they same time it is astounding that last 
ILTIï 1 ,r predictions by stating Saturday in the first league, out of 

iat the scries of 1913 will , be very ten matches,, six were won by visit- 
evcnly contested and that the slight- 
est break in the luck of the game will 
suing the championship one way o- 
the other. The chief advantage ac
corded the Giants is their strength in * 
the pitching department. The Ath- * 
letics adherents concede this point Y 
but contend that the superior batting <$► 
ability of the Philadelphia club will A 
more th3" offset the slight difference T 
tn the twirling form of thc two staffs.

ust, 1910, were 3m. 30s., and’ this time 
•Hatfield beat by 3 3-5S., for he cover
ed the distance in 3m. 26 2-5S. 111
achieving this noteworthy feat Hat
field- used the trudgoon stroke 
throughout. Another record was. 
broken on Wednesday at Worthing, 
where H. E. Annison (Croydon) 
the 440 Southern Counties Champion- 
ship in 5m. 43s., compared with T. 
H. Derbyshire’s 5m. 43s., established 
at-Beckenham last year. It has thus 
been a worthy swimming week.

I

;

Brilliant and Remarkable Op
ening of Football Season 

—Reece’s Records.

wonClose Games and Low Scores 
Are Expected to Pre

dominate.
Won Western Ontario Crick

et League Honors byGen- 
eral Superiority.

ma* Gofer by ibe •'Atlantic
Montreal Royal»*' you reach London 

In record time. Tbe joorocy 
berms with a de It g bit ul sail 
doer* tbe SC Lawrence. Lew 
than 4 days on ocean brines 
you 10 Bristol, and • abort 
2 boars rail-run lands yon in

Will Play the All-Stars on 
Thanksgiving Day- 

Gridiron Gossip.

g ----------------------. The football season lias opened in-
NEW YORK, Oct. 3.__Opinion re- rcmar*ca!>*c fashion. It has been especi

ally noticeable for the extraordinary 
crowds that have been attracted bv 
the initial games. To a large

this is explained away by the 
a very splendid weather which accompanied 

September's dawn. Another feature 
has been the astonishing success of 
the visitin

I»
BristolMR. ASQUITH STRUCK OFF. E.I-

garding the outcome of thc world’s 
GUELPH, Oct. 3.—The following series appears to be-unusually divided 

CARLISLE, Pa., Oct. 3.- Ycster- !* !"c standinK of the Western O.i- this year. Prominent, baseball play- 
dhy afternoon arrangements were ar‘° Lnckct l cague for (b= season ers and writers are predicting 
completed in Carlisle by a représenta- of 1013 ^nd the runs scored by each | close series of games with low scores
live of an All-Canadian football team team. predominating. All speak of the luck
stars nf Fha„r n1 C !nd,ans. '? p!ry- the Guclph lcads in all departments. In ! or break of the game being an im-
sity of TorontoT,"Canada^ Thanks- a'e”KC "'C 'irst thrcc 376 ! n.Wof the^h ‘hC h“ltimate win"
giving Day. Monday, October 20 The G"eIph mCn' ,n bowlinS. Muirhead tbe cbamp,onsl„p. The same
game will be played under Canadian of G"l|l,b easily leads with the splen- q. V,"" „faV'EV,<!'oped in ,hc betting,
rules, owing to thc feeling that it d,d average of 2.18 by taking 36 two comnetin» rtTiu''"eS °f tIiC
was unfair to Canada to abide by 'v,ckets for 90 runs. Guelph also P 1 8 b the
American intercollegiate regulations, averaged 145 runs per innings in lea- 
although the proposition to do so gue. matches and succeeded in 
last year came from the Dominion bating their opponents at
players. The Redskins easily defeat- of 45,runs 
ed a University of Toronto alumni standing:— 
team at American rules in the first 
half of last year’s game. The scconil Guc,Pb ■ ■ 
half was played under Canadian rules Stratford 
and the contest was close. G*It ....

players will have plenty b>ar's 
to <lo, as they will jump from thc Uni- Brantt"ord 
versity of Pittsburg game to Toronto Twin Gity
with a day intervening., and will play Runs scored hy each team:__Guelph
the University of Pennsylvania on Sat- 1.090: Galt, 737; Paris, 625; Stratford 
itrday, Oct. 25th. Tlic Canadian re- 433; Twin City, 450; Brantford 388* 
presentative, Walter II. Curran, of 
Toronto, spoke here yesterday of the 
influence the Canadian-Indian had in 
modifying the Canadian rules, ■ whose 
makers saw the making of good 
points last year in the aborigines’ 

i style of play.
Coach Warner has a wholesome 

respect for the open field work of the 
Dominion teams. Carlisle's 
tious schedule will not allow 
time to be devoted to practice speci
fically for the big Canadian 
lmt Coach Warner and thc

I The Prime Minister Informs Revision
Court He Has No Right to Vote.
At the Abingdon Registration 

Court Mr. Asquith, whose name had 
been included in the overseers’ list as 
occupier of a riverside house at Sut
ton Courtney, was on Wednesday ob
jected to by the Conservatives on the 
ground that Mrs. Asquith owned the 
property.

Thc claim was not perJate.l in, Mr. 
Asquith having written: “I apprehend 
I have no right to vote.”

The Prime -Minister’s name was ac
cordingly struck off.

R.M S. Royal Edward 
RJW.S. Royal Ceoree 
ere ibe fane* reaatH la tte 
British-Canadian «errice.

For lull Information aak 
any agent, or wriie H. C. 
Bourher. General Agent. 52 
King SL East Toronto. Ont

meas
ure
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♦Viwagering is
at even money. In Philadelphia thc 
Athletics are slight favorites 

de" New York over the
team and here local sup

porters are quoting odds of 10 to 9 
on thc Giants to defeat the American 
League representatives.

Expressions of opinion on the part 
I °f managers and players of other 
. c,ubs arc beginning to be heard here 
® Wltb the gathering of the 
3 guard for the opening 
9 Tuesday.

Among those favoring the Athletics

x,,°'con L,ioir'

an average 
per innings. The league

Won. Lost*
could haveas one

AN EXTRA SPECIAL OFFERadvance 
game next

Carlisle’s

FOR ONE WEEK ONLYs

and Umpire Billy 
t^vans. Some of those who 
mg thc Giants

For seven days we will offer any article in our jewellery 
window for $3.00UNIQUE SITUATION 18 

MAS LEAGUE BAIL
arc

Many of these offered are worth from two or three 
times the price asked. Remember that the extraordinary 
values only last for one week.

Come early and make your selection.Giants and Phillies Played 
.Two Games and Part 

of Third.

compiled the- amazingpveten-
much break of 499,135.

Jack Hatfield, England’s amateur 
swimming 
world’s record at his native Middles
brough for 300 yards on Tuesday 
night. The previous .figures set up by 

Beaurcçairc at Exeter in Aug-

BULLER BROS.champion, created agame,
r. Carlisle

officials have been influenced in add- XEVV YORK, Oct 3—The best

x z %r<r r "" r* -football friends over the border to an L ... Groimds yesterday with the 
understanding of American athletic 1 hl1 les- for besides winning the 
methods and

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colbome StMach. Phone 535 Bell Phone 1357
F. E.

un-
customs. The Indian completed game which Umpire Bill 

players themselves are much pleased Brennan stopped in the ninth innimr
z

there last year. mines also split even on the day’s
------------------------- Program of a twofold bill. Philadel-

ABROAD. delphia took the prodigious Brennan 
, y°^K, Oct. 3.—J. R. Capa- mistake by a score of 8 to 6, the
oigne a, the Cuban chess champion. Glants the first tussle of a double-
stelmXhV TC°-k yes‘erday on the bÇader by 8 to 3, and thc Phillies 
steamship Kaiserm Augusta Victoria absorbed the second clash, a six in- 
He wdl go via London and Paris to "ing affair, by a tally of 4 to 1
St Petersburg to fill his post as Chan- The situation was
ccMor tn the Cuban Consulate there, league baseball At 
On his way from London to St. Pet- clubs lined 
crs.wrg lie will try to meet iome of 
th-e chess masters who were to par
ticipate in thé -forthcoming interna
tional chess congress at Havana.

1 AGRAFTON & CO. ttel1 Limited li

£ The Man Who Buys Grafton 
£ Clothes Will Be Satisfied 

With His Purchase !

♦>*
the link that binds. :♦»

1I’ve just /-Ray and Varden play 
It was a glorious sight 

Confirming all I'd read about 
These champions, golfic might.

I followed them in silent awe.
Around-the-sporting course,

And revelled In, their perfect swing 
And scientific force.

seen ♦>
unique in major 

r o’clock the two 
. up as they were when thc 

officious umpire; clogged thc. game 
on Aipçust'jo. At- that-time there' was 
one Giant down in the ninth, and 
Red’ Murray was waving the willow. 
Yesterday, Murray rolled to Bobby 
Bryne and was thrown out at first. 
Chief’ Meyers rapped 
right, and Grant

z ♦>:♦>
Ic

Xy

No Matter What Price You Pay for Graf- 

*£ ton*» Clofhes, You Will Be Sure to Get

i S X! IS SERIOUSLY ILL.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Oct. 3.— 

Ralph Rose world’s champion shot- 
putter, is critically ill with typhoid 
fever at thc home of a relative here. 
Rose was stricken suddenly last night.

My word! it was a joy to watch 
l heir drives from off the “tee ” 

To mark the flight of Ray’s long ball 
And Vardon’s artistry.

To me it all seemed marvelous 
Beyond my feeble ken 

Except for this I saw them miss 
Short “putts" like other men

—W. H. WEBLING.

4

TIa single to
, for him. Larry

McLean was shoved in to bat for 
Snodgrass, and he forded Grant at 
second, and that was the end of it.

Manager McGraw is giving thc 
erans a rest and used a lot of second 
string men in the second game. Larrv 
Doyle, with his ‘automobile shoulder' 
playfcd for a while in the second 
game, and his arm is still a trifle' 
stiff. He thinks it will he all right! 
next Tuesday, however. The scores 
in the double-header were as follows: 
First game: New York 8, Philadel-

___ , fbia 3; second game, Philadelphia 1.
that new range or heater do not -Yew York 3.
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

‘ :ran

%♦>
jr I- Better values for your money than you 
* can get at any other store.

2. The best clothes that skill and conscien
tious effort can produce.

:
XWhere is the person who wanted to 

know what chance the Giants would 
have if Walter Johnson was pitching 
for tlie Athletics?

;; 1vet-i
T$ ♦♦♦r

1V »>Before Buying I" Th» Light Baer in th» 
Light Bottia” 

—clear as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet foil flavored 
—costs about halfas much 

as the imported beers

Y Aren’t these good reasons for being satisfied? Comparison
X wil1 provc thcm beyond the possibility of dispute. •

And besides getting absolutely the best value and quality, 
you can choose from the most extensive variety of 
styles to be found anywhere. There

: la Ti♦>
K .

T
T

:

X1new Fall
are extreme styles for young 

f ' fellows who want fashion’s latest touch ahd there arc conserva- 
tive styles for the conservative men.

iIt begins to look as it neither Hol
den nor Whiteman will be retained 
as regular outfielders by Chance next 
year. Holden probably will be farm
ed out to Jersey City, where he will 
have an opportunity to learn 
thing about base running, of which 
he knows little or nothing at pres
ent. Whiteman, it seems, cannot hit 
curve pitching and is not up to date 
as an outfielder. Gilhooley, the Mon- 
trcal recruit is a fixture and Chance] May be ordered at 47 Colborne St. 
thinks he will be a star hitter in 1914. Brantford.

X
♦♦♦
1

filsenerTager
T TfThere’s satisfaction for everyone.

X Hundreds of Men’s and Young Men’s Suits

ir -4 »JOHN H. LAKE some- 11

97 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton’s
Cash or Credit

:-

a Hundreds of Men’s and Young Men’s O’coats $
1Bell i486 Auto. 22 X 7

p
From this vast assortment it is—as you can well imagine— 

f easy for every one to make a satisfactory selection.
£ eight special offers that splendidly illustrate 

values.

AT $10—You can buy Suits that AT $22—You 
would cost $12 to $14 clse- 
tvhere.

Y AT $12—You can buy Overcoats 
that would coit $15 elsewhere.

AT $14—You can buy Suits that 
would cost $20.00 elsewhere.

AT $16—You can buy Overcoats 
that would cost $20 elsewhere.

AT $18—You can
would cost $22.00 elsewhere.

AT $20—You can buy Overcoats 
. that would cost $24 and $26 

elsewhere.

♦»z ;;■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ HmMHHMHMNHWHm—^

OUR FAMOUS 
SPECIAL VALUE ■ 
SUITS AND g 
OVERCOATS TO S % 
MEASURE AT

♦>
Here are 

our unmatchable1 ♦>
lOUR CLOTHES MAKE GOOD 

WITH GOOD DRESSERS !
i iV ♦>

IÎ i •>
t

1 I ♦>can. buy a Suit or 
Overcoat of the highest grade 
imported fabrics that 
this country.

1SB
come to 

Most of. them 
arc in patterns sold exclusively 
to us. If made to your order 
you’d have to pay to a custom 
tailor $30 to $35 for such suits 
or overcoats, and they would 
not be any better tailored than 
ours.

The style, the fabrics and patterns of the clothes we 
make—the delightful way they fit and feel,— wins the gen
uine admiration of men who dress to the last tick-of-the- 
clock.

X
:z
T♦>

buy Suits that

$20WE KNOW HOW and have the tailoring organization 
to make the very finest "IrSÇ&Sv s♦j

Suits and Overcoats To-Order for
$18, $20, $25 to $30

I
New Fall16

p he Grid’s, Most
Prominent Manufacturers

Our “Karlton” Derbies and King George-Soft Hats at $2 00

,, ronrlwriysrHconsidercd;hc bcst vaiue in HZ
Â money and th.s season they are still better than 
Yi Thirty different styles.

s X■i
I tJust a look at our stock of over 300 beautiful Scotch and 

English Suitings and Overcoatings and at our smart snappy 
Styles for Fall will give you a lot of pleasure. Come in 
to-morrow.

ARE BETTER * 
THAN EVER 
THIS YEAR

i.

ever before.5

IfAsk to see our range of 
Chincillas, Shetlands, Nap 
and Fleece coatings and oth
er “woolly” effects in Over
coatings. They 
tremely popular.

; Brantford’s 
Largest 
And Best 
Tailors

Bell
Phone

1312
Open

Evenings

i

I GRAFTON &
.r

Su-
128 COLBORNE STREET are ex-

Stores in ten cities.'
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